
K. D. RELAYS OFFER

VARIBTY OF PRIZES

Forty-Nin- . Cold Watches Will Go To

First Pisco Wlnnera MedaU
and Trophies Given

LAWRENCE, Kann., March 29.
A small storohouHe of treasure is
represented by the lockers holding
th nrizos for thn fiftfion relnv ra--

ces and nine special track and one hundred from the north
events on the program of tho fourth
annual Kansas Relays to be held at
the University of Kansas Memorial
Stadium here April 17.

Forty-nin- e white gold watches will
go to first place winners in university
and college class events. Twenty
gold medals will reward the first
place winners in junior college and
high school relay races.

Sixty-nin-e silver medals, sixty- -

nine bronze medals and fifteen spe-

cial challenge cups or team trophies
make up the remainder of the
prizes.

Watch to Relay WinneA
A gold watch goes to each of the

four runuc-- s on a winning relay
team in the quarter-mil- e, half-mil- e,

ane mile and, medjley relay races
for universities; and to each man of
the quarter making up the winning
team in the half-mil- e, one-mil- e, two-mil- e,

two-mil- e and medley college
relay races.

The first place winner in each of
the special events, open to college
and university men under Missouri
Valley conference rules of eligibility,
also gets a gold watch. These Bpe

cial events include the one hundred
yard dash, 120-yar- d high hurdles
3,000 meter run, pole vault, high
jump, broad jump, shot put, discus
throw and javelin throw.

One Race For Junior College
The one race open to junior college

athletes, including military and pre
paratory schools other than of high
school rank, is one mile relay. Gold,
silver and bronzel medals go to the
three place winers in this class,

t
Only medals go to the high school

athletes, there being four relay ra
ces open to any high school in the
United States including the half
mile, one-mil- e, two-mil- e, and med-

ley relay races.
The green of spring is already

touching the campus of the Univer
sity of Kansas, insuring a mild tem
perature and a fast track for the an-

nual relay carnival.

Large Income Needed
The women at Denver University

in the sociology department agreed
that a man must have an income of
at least $2200 in order to get

WANT ADS

WANTED: A few students for
summer work. Write Box No.

686, Ord, Nebraska.

WANTED: Man to tend furnace
for his room rent. Close in. Call

Student Employment Office, Temple
Bldg.
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WATCH THIS SPACE.

Hotel
D'Hamburger

5c
Buy 'em by the sack

1141 Q St. Phone B1512

Belt
Sale
Best Quality Black Bridk
Leather Belt with Buckle

and Belt Chain

$1.50

HALLETT
University Jeweler

Est. 1871. 117-11- 9 So. 12th
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Co-Educati-
on Far From The Rule

In India, Says English Instructor
Kipling's country. Punjab Prov

ince of India, was the home for two
yenrs of Thomas C. Pollock, now In
structor In the English department
of Ohio State University. In the
fall of 1022 Mr. Pollock accepted an
offer to teach philosophy at the Gor
don College of Punjab University,
at Rawalpindi, India, which is about

field mile- -,

em border of the country and 80
miles from the foothills of the Him
alaya mountains.

"The school system of Indie is
somewhat different from that of the
United States," said Mr. Pollock in
comparing the educational methods
of the two countries. "The courses
are practically the same, but the
students have no choice of electives.
Each college has its prescribed
course and books, so that all the
subjects taken are required ones.
There are no examinations except
at the end of two years and then
they are conducted by tho Central
University, which is little more than
an examining board."

Few Girls
As is truo in most of the schools

of India, there are no girls at Gor-

don College. In fact, Punjab has
only one school for girls out of its
28. Women of India are still con
fined, for the most part, to their
homes.

The cost of attending college is
relatively about tho same as it is
n the United States.

"Among the students," said Mr.
Pollock, "there is a strong cosmo--i
politan feeling because of the differ-- 1

ent religions." Most of the men at
Gordon College are Mohammedans,
Hindus, Sikhs, a branch of Moham-
medanism, or Christians. In sports
they intermingle freely but for

Inexpensive Trip Abroad Offered
Students by Holiday Fellowship

Students contemplating an inex-
pensive trip abroad this summer,
particularly those interested in the
British Isles, should know of the ex
istence of The Holiday Fellowship
Association, a non profit making or
ganization which has as its purpose:
"to organize holiday making, to pro
vide for the healthy enjoyment of
leisure, to encourage love of the
open air, and to promote social and
international friendship."

President of the Association is Mr.
Charles Trevelyn, Member of Parlia
ment and of the Board
of Education.

Known to Few American
The Holiday Fellowship, as yet

known to few Americans, has for
more than thirty years been helping
British young people get the most out
of their vacations with the least ex
penditure. Since the war they have

Try our 35c Luncheon g!
Sunday Specials

ELKS CLUB CAFE
Open to the Public fg!

13th and P Streets S
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The Easter

Chapeau

is a matter of Great
Importance

Tye cynosure of all
eyes one's Easter hat. So
if you would shine in the
Easter promenade, choose
your hat from this marve-
lous collection at Rudge
& Guenzel's. Bespeaking
CHIC from the edge of
their brims to the tops of
their crowns. In blending
of color and discreet use
and placing of trimming.
Sports hats, with unusual
style. Trailleur hats, re-

strained, yet vastly be-

coming. Dress hats,
French, boast-

ing rare charm. All the
new materials, new colors,
new lines. v By all means,
let your Easter hat bear a

& Guenzel label.
Then you can be assured
that it will be perfect.

Personal Sarric Bureau
Rudgs A Guenaal C.

meals each group cats separately.
There is, however, a definite ten-

dency toward the breaking down of
religious and race prejudice.

Athletic Encouraged

"Athletics are encouraged and the
school has an athletic director. The
favorite games are English football,
or soccer, hockey, and tennis. These
are played practically the entire
year, for tho wenther is always
warm with tho exception of four or
five rainy weeks in the winter.

Bre the important feature
of the athletic lifo, although a few
interscholastic games are played."

In India a student is collegiate ac
cording to the plume on his turban.
The way the ends of his shoes curl
up or the type of turban he wears
may also reveal his religion. I he
costumes range from European to
picturesque native.

Bubonic Plague Scare
Rawalpindi has electric lights

now, but did not during the time
Mr. Pollock was located there. The
sanitation of the town is poo, but
livable. The college had a bubonic
plague scare, but fortunately only
only a few cases developed. Mr.
Pollock saw a rat in the dormitory
one evening, so he immediately had a
doctor innoculate him against the
disease.

On his journey home Mr. Pollock
crossed the Arabian desert in a Ford,
a trip which took four days. This
was not difficult, because the sand is
hard and docs not shift as does the
sand on the Sahara Desert. While
on the desert caravans of four to five
thousand camels were seen. These
animals, Mr. Pollock said, arc as
common on the desert as Fords are in
America.

Is
To

Rudge

been joined by an increasing number
of students and teachers from every
corner of Europe. Last year the
number of Swedes, Dutch and Ger
mans exceeded the American quota
which meant that the few Ameri- -
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WITH YOUR WATCH

We can put it in order so

it will keep time

Boyd Jewelry Co.
Club Plan Jewelers
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can students while they1 enjoyed great
nonularitv. found themsolves the tar
got of more questions and requests
to interpret the American point of
view than they could adequately
satisfy-N- ot

Exclusively Academic
The Holiday Fellowship is no

means an exclutdvely academic group.
The host at any one of the simple
1'fa "centers" maintained in nine
teen of the most beautiful sea and
mountain locations of England, St-lnnd- ,

Wales, France and
Germany, is often a conservative
Cambridge or Oxford student But
he is equally likely to be a Clyde-sid- e

Socialist, a objec-

tor and a Labor candidate for Parlia-

ment. Every point of view is re-

presented among the guests who re-

present widely varying taHtcs and
circumstances and the resultant dis
cussions are in the

Discover Congenial
There is no quicker or surer way

for an absolute stranger to leap dl- -

rect'y into the life of the country and
into a sure welcome from a group of
congenial companions than to fre
quent the H. F. centers. Everyone
is on own, there are no cliques,
tho formality of is

waived. The myth of British aloof-

ness which originated with Ameri
cans who spend a few weeks in En
glish city hotels in the company of
their fellow-me- n, restricting then-contac- t

with the natives to bits of
conversation with waiters and taxi- -

drivers, vanishes into thin air.
The Holiday Fellowship is not in-

tended for idlers or persons in ill

Tenth O

Loos Loaf Six

The most popular students' note sys-

tem yet devised. Two hundred dif-
ferent blank forms for every purpose
at 2Sc per package. Sperial con-

densed data sheets on the

Architecture
Automobile
Heating
Chemistry
Electricity
Drafting

Reinforced

Steam
Gen. Information Structures
Highway Eng.
Heating & Log. T- -
Hydraulics bles
Mathematics Wires A Wiring

Ask for LEFAX CATALOG

Radio Hand Book $3.50

Lefax Jotter $1-2- 5 and up.

1123 O St.

In
let us give you a final touching up before you go

home for Spring Vacation

E.

by

his

Liberty Theater Bldg.

There Is
governing the testing of eyes in this
state. This protects you against ignor-
ance and our large organization protects
you further by guaranteeing

from our glasses.
Ask to aee the Klndy Special, which In-- (fcrj r(eludes ay examination, lenses ,J)J
and frame, at ........ t

Other Classes, $5.00 te $25.00

Co.
1209 O Street

Largest in the West Phono B 1153
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From Coast To Coast This Is The Proper
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SEE WINDOW

DAILY NEBRASKA!!

Switzerland,

conscienitous

illuminating

Companion.

introductions

LEFAX

Petroleum

Sanitation
Concrete

Surveying

TUCKER-SHEA- N

Drop

Liberty Barber Shop

Law

satisfac-
tion

Kindy Optical

Investigate

(Leaf-fact- s)

Students
Suit

MODEL with wide sleeves,A small lapels, and fastening
with three buttons in what

all young men in School wear.
It's the standard at Princeton
University, where most new
things for the student class ori-

ginate. We are showing suits
of this description in the new
light Tans and Gray's '

TENTH STREET

$2975 $37S0 $3975

and Streets.
Around Corner

Trig.

Just

health. It is for vigorous men and
women who can enjoy a ten-mll- o hike
exploring roads unknown to motor-

ics and climbing every peak in sight
and still have enough pep left over
at night to take an active part in an
impromptu play, a vaudoville per-

formance, an open air concert, or
a political discussion.

Comfortable Accommodation
Living accommodations are com

fortable but offer no luxury. At
tho Welsh center, guests sleep in
miniature one-roo- m cottages accom-
modating two persons each. At
Swango, on the south coast, convert-
ed army huts are used and at charm
ing Keswick in the Lake district an
old mill has been transfromed into
two huge dormitories and the mill
stream dammed to provide a refresh-
ing swim or dip for hikers returning
from an all day excursion.

Food is plentiful and wholesome.
Daylight lasts until 10:30, the cus
tomary time for going to bed by can- -

de light There are no servants,

NEW FOOTWEAR
FOR EASTER VACATION

1$6.85

Charming indeed
are these new nov-

elty slippers for
spring. Ranging as
they do the
lightsome airiness
and the colorful
combinations.

There are many new
Styles from which to select

Each one charming and
unusual

m

from

hence no tips. Everyone wears his
oldest clothes and muHt be willing to
carry his share of the luncheon in a

knapsack during the morning climb
and to take his turn , at passing
around the tea.

Near Place of Interest
Guests usually stay from one to

two weeks at any one center and the
centers are so distributed in or near
places of historical and scenic in-

terest that it is possible to make a
rather complete tour of the British
Isles, staying entirely at H. P. cen-

ters. The. number of guests at any
one center is never too large for a
personal acquaintance to be made
with all.

Charges for room and board at the
British centers last summer averaged
fourteen dollars a week. Expenses
for excursions varied according to
the use made of buses, carriages,
ferries, etc., but averaged an addi-

tional $2.60 a WQek. Expenses at
the Continent centers ran somewhat
higher.

$7.85

Write it don t sin&

maKing

The Mode
To Tailored
Smart Season,

the
Smartest Footwear

Fashions

Materials
Grey
Kid,

The chances are that youll do a better job with
a "Lifetime" pen. And you'll have the satisfac-
tion knowing, when you write to her, that
you are working the "niftiest" instrument
procurable. Of fcreen. inrlp.?.
some and indestructible material, is the pen
you'll love to hold. Its nib is guaranteed for a
lifetime. But what is more important, it is an in-
fallible performer. At better stores everywhere.

Price, $8.75 Student' special, $7.50 Other lower
"Lifetime" Titan oversize pencil to match, $425

SheafTer Strip tc ink make all pens writ better

SHEAFFEP'S
FOST HAOUON. tOVA

FOR SALE BY

The Fellowship .through its friedon the Continent is able to offer
caslonal tripa from England to Den"

mark, whore tho Worker's College It
visited; to Germany where a gr0p
from the 'German Youth movement
is Joined on a walking tour through
the Black Forest, tho Rhinelnnd or
other interesting sections, and to
Holland where they join Dutch st.
dents on a bicycle tour of the Neith-erland- s.

Write For Reservations
Persons wishing to be sure of got-tin- g

accomodation at any of the cen-te-

summer should write inrnie.
diately to Arthur Leonard, Bym
Covach, Conway, North Wales, stat-
ing the time of their arrival, legth
of thoir stay and part of the country
in which they are most interests
It would be well to enclose a deposit
of dollars as pledge of good faith
in reservations.
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Lifetime

Latsch Bros., Tucker Shean, College Book Store, C. Edson Miller Co., Uni T)tus
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